
Mark: Cleansing the Moral Poison of Society 
(Part 25) Power in the Name of Jesus 

 
Apparently, the word and work of Jesus had awakened a higher ______________ in individuals which performed 
miracles even beyond the circle of His constant followers. 
 
(Mark 9:38-50) “Us four and no more.” 

 (v.38) John proudly tells Jesus that they had stopped someone who was ________________ in Jesus’ name. 

  He was not part of the _________________ followers but was apparently successful in exorcisms. 

  They mistakenly ___________________ his motivation and his heart. 

  He believed that there was _____________from God through_________________. 

 (v.39-40) “Stop trying to stop him!” 

  Whomever is working in my name is on our________________. 

  We cannot make eternal judgments but can certainly apply____________________. 

  Nobody who truly believes in and serves Christ will be able to __________________________of Christ. 

 (v.41) All those who serve in the name of Christ will be___________________. 

  Humble hearts rather than great _____________________ prove our love for God. 

 (v.42) Anyone who causes an ___________________ follower of Christ to stumble will pay a price. 

  The disciples were in spiritual danger because of their attitude towards the anonymous follower. 

 (v.43-48) ________________ examples to prevent sin from gaining a foothold in your life. 

  Hands, feet and eyes can all be used for good or for evil but are all ruled by the______________. 

  Hell is a ____________ place of never-ending deterioration and everlasting_________________. 

 (v.49) Everyone will be tested with__________________. 

Unbelievers will undergo the terrible fire of God’s ________________(cf. vv. 47-48). 

Believers, while not experiencing hell, will undergo the_______________, cleansing fire of God  

(1 Corinthians 3:11-15; Jude1:22-23)  

 (v.50) __________________ those around you. 

  As well as following Christ with child-like faith, we are to add to the lives of those around us. 

   We all bear the image of Christ, even though it is ________________ by sin. 

   Introducing people to Christ allows forgiveness of their sin and escape from the reality of eternal 
   judgment in hell. 
 
   Followers of Christ should also work towards living ___________________ together 

 


